“This is our time, to put our people back to work and open doors of opportunity for our kids; to restore prosperity and promote the cause of peace; to reclaim the American dream and reaffirm that fundamental truth, that, out of many, we are one; that while we breathe, we hope. And where we are met with cynicism and doubts and those who tell us that we can’t, we will respond with that timeless creed that sums up the spirit of a people: Yes, we can.” – Barack Obama, President-Elect of the United States of America

1. Call to Order
2. Attendance_________________________________Operations
3. Consent Agenda_________________________________President
   a. Minutes from 11/2
   b. Allocation of $500 from Mid-Hudson Valley Fund to Iced Brew
4. Senior Officer Visit – Rachel Kitzinger and Betsy Eismeier_________President
5. Announcements
   a. Fines_________________________________Finance
   b. Tasty Tuesdays_________________________________President
6. Reports
   a. Committee Report_________________________________Sustainability
   b. Committee Report_________________________________Drug and Alcohol
   c. Committee Report_________________________________CCP
   d. ViCE Report_________________________________ViCE Director
   e. Exec Report_________________________________President
7. Allocation of $1400 from Mid-Hudson Valley Fund to Polo Team_____Finance
8. Allocation of $1500 from Council Discretionary Fund to VISA_____Finance
9. Unfreeze Premium Brew_________________________________Activities
12. Open Discussion_____________________________________Anyone
13. Adjourn